[Background on this document below: Shortly after November 4, 2008 and the election of Barack Obama as 44th President of the United States of
America, his team launched a website asking citizens for ideas/concepts/issues to include in his Official Presidential Inauguration Speech. This site also
gave citizens a chance to win tickets to his Inauguration in January 2009. This was the actual site address www.pic2009.org/page/s/tickettohistory (it is now
inactive). John R. Naugle submitted the following, but sadly his recommendations were overlooked, not mentioned and/or not received. Imagine how much
the Peace Movement could have been advanced had President Obama mentioned ‘The Peace Millennium’ in his Inauguration Speech, while at the same
time... later in the year, being announced by the Norwegian Nobel Committee as recipient of: The 2009 Nobel Peace Prize, October 9, 2009?]
_________________________________________
To Whom It Concerns… “I Have A Dream” is a GREAT gift from Dr. King and it is for President Obama, the USA and our entire Global Family! As
Founder & CEO for Atlanta: City of Peace, Inc. our nonprofit has a vision for President Obama's inauguration and I will gladly bring our VISION to
Washington (his personal invitation will “bring it” faster). Please deliver our VISION directly to President Obama.
----------Greetings from Atlanta: City of Peace...
Honorable and Courageous President Obama,
This is what your inauguration means to me and peacemakers worldwide. OUR HOPE IS THAT PEACE WILL BE A TOP PRIORITY AND THAT YOU WILL
VERIFY THIS. Will you please use select words of your Presidential Inaugural Acceptance Speech to prove this?
MR. PRESIDENT, PLEASE CERTIFY AND LAUNCH THE PEACE MILLENNIUM (YEARS 2000-3000).
Congratulations on your election as the 44th President of the United States of America. To our nonprofit, Atlanta: City of Peace, Inc. it is providentially
auspicious that you won in the 40th and 60th Anniversary years in the tragic murders of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Mahatma Gandhi (1968 and 1948,
respectively). Your election occurred during the United Nations International Decade for a Culture of Peace and Non-Violence (supported by 700+
organizations worldwide). Your election also occurred during the 60th Anniversary Year of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. President Obama,
your election carries forth these global initiatives, plus honors the globally respected lives and legacies of Gandhi and King, two of the Earth’s most
accomplished and well-known Peacemakers!
Atlanta: City of Peace, Inc. (www.ATLpeace.org) intends to transform Dr. King’s birthplace into a global capital of peace to honor our city’s Gandhi-King
Global Peace Connection. As you and hundreds of MILLIONS, yes... even BILLIONS of others worldwide know, Dr. King was the most globally productive
peace movement protégé of Gandhi, “Man of the Millennium” (between Years 1000-2000, Gandhi nurtured the health of our global family the most and best).
In this very quote Dr. King implores us to remember Gandhi's great legacy! He states:
"Gandhi was inevitable. If humanity is to progress, Gandhi is inescapable.
He lived, thought and acted, inspired by the vision of humanity evolving
toward a world of peace and harmony. We may ignore Gandhi at our own risk."
President Obama, we are very sad that your website: www.Change.gov does NOT have “PEACE” listed as an agenda item. Are Gandhi and King important
to you? We know they are, so please update your site. We highly recommend correcting this error of oversight, and most importantly, we implore you to
make “PEACE” a topic of your inauguration speech, and one of your administration’s MOST important projects, especially in first 100 days!
Additionally, our VISION for the U.S.A. and YOU, President Obama… is that YOU will significantly honor the globally respected sacrifices and legacies of
Gandhi and King by making it a PRIORITY, in the first 100 days, to expedite enactment of legislation for the United States Department of Peace
(www.ThePeaceAlliance.org). Just as our nonprofit has a specific plan to transform Dr. King’s birthplace into Atlanta: City of Peace, A Global Capital of
Peace [in order to launch and propel forward “The Peace Millennium” (Years 2000-3000)] so also has Our Creator placed YOU into a leadership position to
substantiate the U.S.A. as beacon of global peace!
President Obama, it was a GREAT inspiration to us and MILLIONS worldwide when we read your words honoring Gandhi and Dr. King… made during
Gandhi's birthday-October 2, and celebrating the 2nd annual United Nations International Day of Non-Violence. You proclaimed:
“In my life, I have always looked to Mahatma Gandhi as an inspiration,
because he embodies the kind of transformational change that can be made
when ordinary people come together to do extraordinary things…
You know, 40 years ago, Dr. King challenged America to act on what he called
the ‘fierce urgency of now’ and I feel that urgency today. The portraits of Gandhi and Dr. King
hang in my office to remind me that real change will not come from Washington –
it will come when the people, united, bring it to Washington!”
Statisticians of history tell us that over 200 MILLION worldwide were KILLED in the last century between 1900-2000. The Culture of FEAR and the belief that
conflict between nations, religions, and ethnicities can be resolved with violence and killing is antiquated, passé and so “last millennium!” WE have the
audacity to HOPE that YOU will implement “The Culture of Courage” and the paradigm-shift, which makes PEACE fashionable and profitable! WE are
bringing our VISION to you and Washington (and a personal invitation from YOU to us will “bring it” much faster).
Dr. King proclaimed: “I Have A Dream” and Gandhi implored all with: “Be the Change that you wish to see in the world!” President Obama, will YOU
please help our 300 MILLION citizens and our ~8 BILLION member Global Family to believe that:
“WE are the Change and WE are the Dream…
so let’s join together to honor our globally-respected brothers: Gandhi and King!”
Brother Barack, will you PLEASE be urgent and make “PEACE” a TOP agenda item in your administration and on www.Change.gov. Year 2009 is still the
first decade of a new century and the very first century of the New Millennium! In the FIRST 100 days in office, PLEASE set a courageous GLOBAL
precedent to ESTABLISH and propel forward: “The Peace Millennium” (Years 2000-3000) and expedite enactment of legislation for the United States
Department of Peace (www.ThePeaceAlliance.org)! Our Beloved Brothers…Martin and Mohandas will jump for joy in Heaven and be VERY honored to call
you “BROTHER BARACK” just as will the other ~8 BILLION sisters and brothers in our entire Global Family! THIS is our VISION for YOU, the U.S.A. and
our Global Family.
MR. PRESIDENT, PLEASE CERTIFY AND LAUNCH THE PEACE MILLENNIUM (YEARS 2000-3000). OUR HOPE IS THAT PEACE WILL BE A TOP
PRIORITY AND THAT YOU WILL VERIFY THIS. Will you please use select words of your Presidential Inaugural Acceptance Speech to prove this?
Peace in... Atlanta: City of Peace, the U.S.A. and globally,
John R. Naugle / January, 2009

